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Dear Reader,

Thank you for picking up the April issue of the Emerald Magazine.

 In honor of the 4/20 holiday we’ve decided to bring you the Cannabliss Issue. From the curious to the connoisseur, cannabis 
plays a blissful role in most of our lives. This April we’re showcasing a variety of industry aspects from artisan edibles to  
emerging hands-free cultivation equipment. 

 April is the time of year some of us settle back into routine, prepping for the long haul. It’s an exciting time for all, as spring 
breaks through and the weather begins to rise. 

 April can also be a mischievous month for those who aren’t careful. Last month when I distributed Trinity County I was pulled 
over on highway 36 headed west towards Humboldt. There were three Forest Service officers parked outside the Trinity Pines. 
I made the rookie mistake of locking eyes with one of the rangers as I drove by. Suddenly, all three SUV’s took off behind me. 
One pulls me over, the other pulls the truck in front of me over, and the third ranger pulled over the U-Haul in front of the truck. 
It was a conspiracy! 

The ranger walked up to my car. “What was I doing wrong?” “Double tinted windows,” he said.

The guy let me go rather quickly, once he saw I wasn’t hauling clones or pounds. He did ask me what was up with all the maga-
zines. I told him he caught me on my paper route, and asked if he wanted a copy. He said no. 

 After taking off and seeing the line of pulled over vehicles in front of me I realized that everyone was a targeted suspect. I don’t 
believe my windows are double tinted. I believe anyone traveling on Highway 36 is in jeopardy of being pulled over. 
I was profiled, like the person in front of me and most definitely the U-Haul in front of them.

 So be careful, as you go the distance this spring. It’s an exciting time of year, but it can also be a time that sets the tone for the 
rest of the season. For those of us who stay out of the garden, let’s embrace April as a time of rejuvenation from the winters haul. 
Kick back, roll up a fatty and open up this months issue of the Emerald. 

Cheers,
Christina DeGiovanni 
Publisher
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NEW LISTING
ROUND MOUNTAIN –
$400,000
Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath off the
grid home on ±61 acres near Pitt
River. Property features large year
round creek, timber, private gated
entry, and useable building sites.

SMITH RIVER – $475,000
This beautiful ±75 acre “banana
belt” property features a small
barn, a 1680 square foot two 
bedroom home complete with a
bonus atrium, power, multiple
building sites, community water
and stunning views of the Smith
River Valley. Property is comprised
of 4 separate legal parcels.

NEW LISTING
WEITCHPEC – $200,000
±220 Acres in Weitchpec with
roads, flats, gorgeous views and
river frontage. Don’t miss out on
this bargain!

FERNDALE – $289,000
Farmhouse style cabin situated
on ±10 acres conveniently located
close to the quaint town of Ferndale.
Abundant water, outbuildings, gravel
pit and mixed timber.

FORTUNA – $479,000
Stunning Colonial style 4 bed-
room, 3 bath Victorian Estate with
guesthouse, that boasts quality
craftsmanship of old, combined
with tasteful updates of comfort
and convenience. Must see to 
appreciate this stellar classic Estate!

NEW LISTING
WILLOW CREEK – $399,000
±50 Acres with easy access of
HWY 299, just 5 minutes from
down town Willow Creek! Parcel
is steep with flat areas and features
a nice finished large cabin, second-
ary guest cabin, creek, and views.

CRESCENT CITY – $135,000
±35 acres of gorgeous ridge top
property just 25 minutes from
Crescent City! Property is flat and
useable with three building sites,
great access, and ocean views.
Short drive to the beautiful Smith
River for summer swimming!

ARCATA – $3,200,000
WOW! ±58 Acres comprised of 4
separate parcels bordering both Hum-
boldt State University AND the Arcata
Community forest! Parcels are zoned
with a mixture of NR-TP (Natural 
Resource - Timber Production) and
RVL (Residential Very Low Density).
Nice mixture of standing timber 
including the coveted Redwood,
Douglas Fir, Grand Fir, and Spruce.
Enjoy beautiful ocean and bay views
from the property’s existing roads and
hiking/biking trails! Versatile property
with the ability to appeal to investors,
developers, or nature lovers!

HYDESVILLE – $459,000
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
home situated on ±2.46 acres, 
secluded and private with your own
forest and creek just steps from the
house. Several out buildings with
excellent sun exposure perfect for
gardening!

THE MOST LISTINGS & SALES IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY
The Experience, Knowledge & Professionalism to Make Your Dreams Come True

NEW LISTING
FERNDALE – $325,000
±5 Acres of coveted Ferndale land with unbeatable views! Privately 
located, yet inside Ferndale city limits, this property has convenient 
access to community sewer & water and PG&E is at the properties edge.
Boasting the perfect combination of open meadows and grandiose spruce
trees, this is a home builder's dream come true! Property is accessed 
via private driveway located a short distance up Wildcat Road, within
walking distance of Ferndale’s quaint downtown.

NEW LISTING
WEAVERVILLE – $525,000
±40 Acres of wonderful private
land 30 minutes east of
Weaverville. Property is com-
prised of two separate ±20 acre
parcels and features a large cabin,
two wells, and beautiful views.

ORICK – $275,000
Huge investment opportunity!
±20 Acres of north-facing, heavily
wooded land with spectacular
views of the ocean as well as Stone
Lagoon. There is power to the
property. All that it needs is an
opened building site and plans for
your dream home! Call us today
for your own private showing.

BENBOW – $325,000
Great Development potential! Bring
your plans and build your dream
home. This property boats valley,
river views, sloping topography with
a nice flat and beautiful oak trees.
PG&E and community water is at
street. Parcel numbers 003-091017,
& 003-081-039 also included in sale. 

NEW LISTING
WEITCHPEC – $110,000
Moderately wooded land with two
cleared building sites and Artesian
Springs. There is a small un-per-
mitted cabin on site. Creek borders
property. Zoning is unclassified.
Sloping topography. Property is
within tribal boundaries. Good for
a small homestead.REDUCED PRICE

ONO – $98,000
This excellent ±40 acre property
provides many potential opportu-
nities with the possibilities for 
cattle, horses, or hunting. There is
a seasonal pond within the high
fence along with plenty of trees to
keep your livestock out of the
weather. Beautiful property with
360 degree ridgetop views, abundant
wildlife, secluded, and quiet.
Don’t miss out on seeing this
amazing property!
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   HBK Topicals is a one-stop shop for those seeking natural relief 
for a variety of skin conditions.  Eric Minor, sole owner and opera-
tor of Fresno, California. based HBK Topicals, combines a family 
tradition with compassion to deliver a line of CBD-rich and THC 
infused skin care products and genetics including; chap stick, lotion, 
creams, extractions and seeds. 
   When Minor’s daughter, Kora, was three years old, she was diag-
nosed with Epidermolysis Bullosa, a rare skin condition.  According 
to the Mayo Clinic, the disease causes the skin to blister -- both 
inside and outside of the body -- in response to minor injuries, heat, 
friction or rubbing. Though mild forms can improve with age, there 
is no cure. Therefore, treatment focuses on pain and wound manage-
ment. 
   The Minors quickly found treatment options to be limited, and 
ineffective. The only available remedies contained harsh chemicals 
or oils, he explains, which did not help to alleviate Kora’s severe 
symptoms. “A lot of [creams or oils] are petroleum or oil based and 

make skin conditions worse.” This can actually make your skin too 
oily or too wet, he adds, finding a balance promotes healing instead 
of just covering up the situation. 
   So, Minor set out to create a holistic product of his own that would 
soothe his daughter’s symptoms. “Once we came up with our topi-
cal treatment, it basically cured her,“ he adds that after regular use, 
“She no longer has blisters. You cannot tell she has a skin condi-
tion.” He adds, “We decided to release it to the public once we saw 
the dramatic results we were getting from friends and family. We 
knew we had to get it out there.” In 2010, HBK Topicals officially 
opened for business. 
   The collection of pain relieving creams, lotions, and flavored lip 
balms are known to help with conditions such as Epidermolysis, 
Eczema, psoriasis, arthritis, tendinitis, muscle issues, burns, insect 
bites, cuts, headaches, tooth infections, reductions in scar tissue and 
pregnancy stretch marks.

HBK Topicals
Providing a line of CBD-Rich Skin Care 

Products, Genetics and Extractions

Written by
Melissa Hutsell

10 | TheEmeraldMagazine.com
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   The topical treatments combine natural 
ingredients such as coconut oil, cacao, shea 
butter, hash oil extracts, and eucalyptus and 
peach tree essentials oils to help penetrate 
the skin, describes Minor. His carefully 
developed hash oil --  which contains high 
doses of CBD and low amounts of THC 
-- creates a balanced, and therefore ideal, 
healing environment. 
   CBD (Cannabinoid) rich compounds are 
typically defined as having an equal CBD 
to THC ratio, or as CBD dominant, strains. 
These strains are proven to have many use-
ful effects for a diversity of illnesses in-
cluding pain, inflammation, autoimmune 
diseases, epilepsy, arthritis and nausea (to 
name only a few), as found by multiple case 
studies outlined by the International Asso-
ciation for Cannabis and Medicine. 
   The introduction of CBD-rich products, 
like those HBK Topicals’ specializes in, 
have only recently become readily avail-
able. However, scientific and clinical re-
search shows that cannabis compounds of-
fer significant medical benefits, according 
to the CBDProject.org, a California-based 
nonprofit dedicated to promoting and pub-
licizing research into the medical uses of 
cannabidiol (CBD) and other compounds in 
the cannabis plant. The site describes that, 
“CBD-rich cannabis has a long history of 
being used to treat health problems. Queen 
Victoria used CBD-rich cannabis for men-
strual cramps in the 19th century.” Yet, in 
recent years, CBD-rich strains were gener-
ally unattainable because “Generations of 
breeding marijuana for maximum THC 
and a strong ‘high’ had reduced the CBD 
to trace amounts in most cannabis strains 
in Northern California, America’s canna-
bis breadbasket.” In 2009, the discovery 
of CBD-rich strains in California brought 
more attention to the compounds’ powerful 
healing properties.  
   Minor stumbled upon these CBD-rich 
strains nearly six years ago, he describes. 
As a second-generation farmer with a natu-
ral green thumb and more than 30 years ex-
perience, he began breeding and providing 

Topical Treatments
HBK’s collection of pain relieving creams, lotions, and flavored lip balms are known  

to help with conditions such as Epidermolysis, Eczema, psoriasis and arthritis.
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plants with CBD-rich genetics for medici-
nal purposes. This, in turn, led him to cre-
ate his award-winning line of botanicals, 
extractions, and topical treatments. 
   In order to ensure consistency and cus-
tomer comfort, Minor’s products -- bo-
tanicals and all -- are tested by SC Labs 
in Santa Cruz, Califfornia, one of the first 
independent institutions dedicated to can-
nabis research. Minor uses the strain Can-
natonic #6 (by Resin Seeds), which yields 
an 8:1 CBD/THC ratio and is lab tested at 
16 percent CBD, .05% THC. 
   The results of Minor’s entirely hand-
crafted products speak for themselves. 
With customer satisfaction so high, it is no 
wonder the business has adopted the motto 
“#we make the pain go away.” The proof 
is in his potions, but Minor’s collections 
of awards surely illustrate the business’s 
commitment to quality and healing. HBK’s 
genetics have earned titles including: Best 
Overall Hemp Product (HempCon 2015), 
Best Overall OG at the Cali Dep Fest, and 
2nd and 3rd place in the Emerald Cup’s 
CBD Topical Division. 
   However, the most valuable honor for Mi-
nor is knowing that he has helped to change 
so many lives so far. “The most rewarding 
experience is the consistent positive results 
we hear from people who use our products, 
and to know we have made so many friends 
over the years.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
HBK Products available online
at: Shop.riotseeds.nl

Find HBK on instagram - @hbktopicals
or on at Facebook.com/HBKtopicals

Look for HBK Topicals’ at the 
2016 Emerald Cup in December. 

RETAIL LOCATIONS/
DISPENSARIES: 

RX-C Marijuana Delivery
Carlsbad, Calif.
(760) 849-8250

Garden Ablaze Cooperative 
4135 N. Clovis Ave, 
Fresno, Calif.
(559) 840-1554

Mt. Shasta Patients Collective
408 S. Mt. Shasta Blvd., 
Mount Shasta, Calif.
(530) 926-6337

The Spot
3200 Cahuenga Blvd., 
Hollywood Hills
(323) 851-7166

CannaCanHelp Inc.
Building E, 6614 Ave, 
Visalia, Calif. 
(559) 651-4090

First Picture Below: HBK Farms Cannibinated Chap Stick 

Second Picture Below: Cannabis Extract for Smoking

1450 Broadway, Eureka, CA 95501    Mon-Sat 7am- 9pm; Sun 8am- 8pm
www.eurekanaturalfoods.com   707-442-6325

Saturday, April 23rd 11am - 3pm
MEET YOUR FOOD PRODUCERS AND SAMPLE THEIR PRODUCTS

LIVE MUSIC

ZERO EMISSION VEHICLES ON DISPLAY

HUNDREDS OF DEMOS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

EDUCATION AND FUN FOR ALL AGES

HUNDREDS OF PRIZES THROUGHOUT THE DAY

HUMBOLDT BEEKEEPERS’ LIVING BEE HIVE

TUESDAYS, SENIORS 60 & OVER: 

10% OFF!  &

 SATURDAYS, STUDENT ID: 10% OFF!

Help Us Celebrate Earth Day!



The Medicine Man
A Name to Know in Colorado



  

   When my wife and I decided to take our hon-
eymoon in 2014, we took a nontraditional trip. 
Being huge fans of the cannabis community and 
with recreational legalization in Colorado, it only 
made sense to take our honeymoon there. We 
stayed at the Clarks Family Homestead in Teller 
County, just past Cripple Creek, Colorado. The 
first place we went upon arriving at Denver’s In-
ternational Airport was the Medicine Man Dis-
pensary.
   From the first time I went there, and each time 
after, I’ve had nothing but great experiences. The 
knowledgeable and friendly budtenders hustle 
and bustle on their side of the counter while han-
dling hundreds of customers. Some users know 
exactly what they’re after, while others are ex-
tremely inquisitive. These budtenders work dili-
gently to provide accurate information about can-
nabis to their patients. 
   When I hear of someone going to Denver, I always 
recommend they visit the Medicine Man. The G6 
#3 Shatter is dabsolutely amazing there! Its taste, 
effect, and overall quality is on point, and I’ve 
tried many different types of shatter in Colorado... 
 
Origins of the Medicine Man Dispensary
   Owners and brothers Andy and Pete Williams 
are two driven and motivated businessmen. One 
is an excellent horticulturist and botanist, the 
other is a professional in the business scene.  
Together they founded the Medicine Man in 2010. 
Since that pivotal point, The Medicine Man has 
grown into the largest cannabis dispensary in 
Denver. With two locations, one in Denver and 
the other in Auroa, Colorado, the Medicine Man 
caters to both recreational consumers and medi-
cal patients with a consistent quality product at 
an even cost.
 
The Door Opened
   I had the pleasure of touring this Denver-based 
dispensary. Guided by Trey Fisher, a medicine 
man of the club, I walked through their state-of-
the-art facility. There were many rooms full of 
beautiful plants. There were rooms dedicated to 
mothers and others that were in a constant vegeta-
tive state. There were rooms for clones and every 
phase of cannabis. There was a trimming room, 
a curing room, a drying room, and so on. All 
of these rooms were staffed by individuals who 
looked absolutely euphoric while doing their jobs.
Beyond the personal attention that each room 
and plant receives, the Medicine Man also moni-

tors their product technologically by utilizing 
advanced computer servers. These servers run 
around $65,000 per unit, and help to control every 
aspect of the grow. The Medicine Man does not 
just cultivate cannabis only to sell it out the door: 
every aspect must be documented. Any time a 
plant is trimmed or weighed, it has to be regis-
tered. There is an RF tag system for the state of 
Colorado, as well as an RF tags system created by 
The Medicine Man staff themselves. In essence, 
everything is double checked, literally.
 
The Old and the New Working Together
   The back of the facility is split into two separate 
areas. There is the original grow operation, which 
is still functional and produces grade-A cannabis. 
Then there is the other side, where everything is 
as pristine as a medical facility. The new side, just 
like the other, is two stories high and contains 
state-of-the-art everything, like massive comput-
er servers that monitor every aspect of the opera-
tion. Ventilation, water, and temperature among 
many other things were measured and controlled 
by the servers. The plants at The Medicine Man 
drank better than most people on the block with 
their pure and delectable reverse osmosis water.
   The quality of both recreational and medicinal 
cannabis from The Medicine Man Dispensary is 
top of the line. The dispensary has a variety of 
products to choose from, giving them the biggest 
selection in Denver. When it comes to cannabis, 
you can get Indicas, Sativas and hybrid flowers 
that are all strain-specific with the ingredients 
and profile of the strain listed clearly on the pack-
aging. There are edibles concentrates, drinks, 
tinctures, as well as pipes, smoking accessories, 
and clothing. All in all, it’s easy to see why The 
Medicine Man Dispensary is the number one dis-
pensary in Denver. 

Denver’s Top Ranked Recreational and Medical Dispensary

Production Facility
The Medicine Man

 

Behind the scenes look at the 

ventilation systems in the 

warehouse.

 

Written By
James Priest
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The Meaning of Hemp
Q & A With Humboldt Hemp Advocate and Entrepreneur, Anna Owen

Tell us how you became the local hemp 
advocate lady in Humboldt County?
  I have been collaborating with various 
groups of people for the last six years to 
bring back hemp farming. I began at Hum-
boldt State University as a student in the En-
vironment and Community Program, and 
became very concerned about the ecology 
of our planet, and also, about social justice 
and the rights of people, specifically land-
based communities. I learned about hemp 
through various workshops and events. I 
was blown away to find out that hemp is 
one of the healthiest foods that we could 
be eating, and that hemp could replace a lot 
of our petro-chemical, as well as timber-
based materials, as a renewable resource. 
From that point, I became obsessed. 

How is “hemp” different from the can-
nabis we smoke? 
  Hemp has very low THC, 0.3% or less 
according to industry standards. There is 
more opium in your poppy-seed muffin 
than there is THC in hemp. It is the same 
species as the cannabis Sativa that you 
smoke, ingest, or use topically, but it is a 
different variety. Think of it like different 
types of corn, like sweet corn and field 
corn. Some corn is grown for us to eat and 
some is grown for livestock. They are both 
corn but with different purposes. Hemp 
is to be processed into different products, 
such as textiles, paper, body care products, 
and food products such as protein powders, 

hemp seeds and oil. Essentially, hemp is 
an oil, seed [and] fiber crop. There are also 
some hemp varieties of cannabis that are 
grown for their high CBD medicinal uses.
 
What are the current legal issues con-
cerning hemp cultivation? 
  While nationally banned for commercial 
production in the United States, The Farm 
Bill has allowed 27+ state governments 
to vote ‘yes’ on allowing pilot programs 
to operate; these states include Kentucky, 
Indiana, Hawaii , Tennessee, and Vermont. 
The good news is that hemp is gaining trac-
tion for the first time since 1957, but it is all 
through research programs, mostly [con-
ducted by] universities and state depart-
ments of agriculture. Colorado is the one 
exception as it is the one state [that issues] 
commercial licenses to farm hemp. Hope-
fully Cali will get on board soon.

If medical\recreational cannabis be-
comes legal in Cali later this year, will 
that also make hemp legal? 
  No, in this case hemp got the short end 
of the stick, or, stalk. Legalizing medicinal 
and recreational cannabis will NOT nec-
essarily also legalize hemp, since it is not 
included in the language. To clarify: legal-
ization will make THC-laden varieties of 
cannabis legal but THC-free hemp grown 
for fiber, grain, and seed, will remain in a 
grey area. 

With all the attention on cannabis these days, some may overlook the low 
THC seed and fiber crop varieties commonly known as hemp. In fact, there 
is a lot of confusion around what hemp is, how it can be used, and what role, 
if any, hemp can play in our local Humboldt scene. To gain some insight and 
understanding, I spoke with Anna Owen, sole proprietor of Redwood Hemp - a 
local organization which organized the “cannabis stalk” drives at events such 
as the 2015 Hempfest. She’s also a grassroots organizer for the national Hemp 
History Week, and volunteers with Hempstead Project HEART (founded by 
John Trudell) - a group currently working with Hemp Production Services, a 
Canada-based hemp food distribution company. 

Anna in an industrial 
hemp field in Canada

HUMBOLDT UNDERGROUND
Sarai Lucarelli

CBD Maximum™ provides  
immediate effects from the 
all-natural components that 
are compounded into a vegan 
capsule. CBD Maximum™ 
contains 20mg of pure CBD 
manufactured using  
chromatography and  
verified by a Certificate  
of Analysis.

This product is legal for marketing in the  
United States pursuant to Sec. 7606.

Got Respect 
Store

707-834-3531
760 Redwood Dr.

Garberville, CA 
99542

www.
 cbdmax

.guru

The CBD (Cannabidiol) contained in this 
product has been grown, processed and 
produced in accordance to the 2014 Farm 
Bill, Section 7606 and a Memorandum 
of Understanding issued by the Attorney  

General of Kentucky, 2015. 

The World’s 
Purest Cbd’s

Got Respect Store®

no 215 needed
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That seems a little backwards - the  
variety that gets you high will become 
legal but the variety that won’t get you 
high is also not being considered for le-
galization at the same time? 
  Yea it is crazy; the hemp movement is 
struggling [in comparison] to the medici-
nal marijuana movement. But I don’t think 
there is an active conspiracy to put hemp 
down - I think a lot of it is to get the eco-
nomic, farming, and manufacturing infra-
structure in place for this industry to move 
forward. 
 
What does Redwood Hemp do? 
  Redwood Hemp collects cannabis stalk, 
the remaining stalks from local cannabis 
grows, to do research about the usefulness 
of this often-discarded resource. While not 
collecting currently, Redwood Hemp has 
[so far] collected a quarter ton of material, 
some of which has been used to make ex-
perimental “canacrete” bricks (alternative 
to hempcrete), soil amendments, compost 
and mulch. There is research for the re-
source as a potential paper sources. Some 
has been inoculated with various mush-
rooms. 

What are your visions for hemp here in 
Humboldt County? 
  I am very careful when addressing this 
topic and I try to keep an open mind, as 

there is still a lot to figure out…. I am not 
advocating for hemp [to be] grown locally 
at this time. I am just advocating that we 
learn more about it and work to become an 
all-encompassing cannabis movement. Be-
cause we do not have a lot of flat farmland 
available, and because hemp takes up so 
much space, I am not sure I see a future for 
large scale industrial hemp farms in Hum-
boldt County, except maybe in certain little 
pockets if it’s properly zoned.

  The pollen is another issue, and therefore 
why zoning is important. Because of the 
high concentrate of THC flower cannabis 
grown here, there is a concern that male 
hemp pollen will contaminate the cannabis 
buds-to-be. It has been said that if you keep 
the hemp farm at least three miles from any 
other grows, you should be OK, but this 
needs more research and could be a point 
of contention as it was in southern Oregon. 
Sweet corn and corn for animal feed is a 
good example of managing cross-pollina-
tion. Both are wind-pollinated crops that 
require ¼ acre distances. Again, this needs 
more research.

To read the full interview, visit 
Humboldtunderground.com

Canadian Industrial 
Hemp Field

2

Renew your 215
from ANY doctor
or clinic for less

all renewals
starting at
$80

WALK-INS WELCOME
WED & SAT 11-5pm

Special 
discount
for Seniors, SSI, Veterans 
$ Students and Medi-Cal

Natural Wel lness Center

New 
Patients

Only

$90

707-407-0527
508 I street, Eureka

(across from HC court House)

lowe� price
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HumCo

lowe� price
Evaluations in

HumCo

WALK-INS WELCOME
WED & SAT 11-5pm

WALK-INS WELCOME
WED & SAT 11-5pm

WALK-INS WELCOME
WED & SAT 11-5pm

WALK-INS WELCOME
WED & SAT 11-5pm

WALK-INS WELCOME
WED & SAT 11-5pm

all renewals
starting at

all renewals
starting at

all renewals
starting at
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Arcana 
Delights
Artisan Gourmet Edibles

  As we move towards a more accepting culture with canna-
bis, misconceptions of what it means to be a “stoner” and “in 
the industry” are being broken down and remolded. For Julie 
Robbins, she never thought she would be mixing and infusing 
edible desserts when she moved to Arcata, California. with 
her husband back in 2005. Now, Robbin’s Arcana Delights 
are breaking the cookie cutter mold of how we see edibles by 
offering a classy way to medicate.   

  Originally named Arcane, Arcana Delights began as an 
idea, thanks to her husband, shortly after their arrival more 
than 10 years ago. 

  “We stared cultivating so we had all this leftover stuff and 
he said ‘well let’s start making ganja food,’” said Robbins. So, 
she began experimenting with infused butter with the help of 
her friends. 

  “She always loved baking. It began with her making stuff 
for her friends and family,” said Danielle Mccave , a longtime 
friend and associate. 

  Though she knew how to bake some sweet pastries, Rob-
bins was not so hot in the kitchen when it came to chocolates. 
Thanks to the Internet, she taught herself how to create rich 
and delicious desserts. 

  “I used to hand paint the peanut butter cups (the little paper 
cups) with a paint brush with chocolate,” joked Robbins. 

  After having her second son, Robbins took time off to raise 
her children and focus on cultivation. For a while, she kept 
quiet about her desserts because of the stigma behind the 
cannabis industry. “A lot of people see cannabis as ‘oh just a 
bunch of lazy stoners’ or were greedy,” said Robbins. 

  However, her involvement in the region has introduced to 
her people that are breaking barriers to show the business 
community that they too are just normal, hardworking, fam-
ily people. 

  “There’s always going to be bad players in everything,” said 
Robbins.  

Written by
Erick Montano
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ARCANA DELIGHT EDIBLES:

(TOP LEFT) GOuRMET CHOCOLATE TRuFFLES //  (TOP RIGHT & MIDDLE LEFT) CHOCOLATE COVERED CARAMEL SQuARES

(BOTTOM LEFT) ARCANA DELIGHTS LABELS AND PACKAGING // (BOTTOM MIDDLE) INFuSED CARAMEL SQuARES AND CHOCOLATE TRuFFLES 

(BOTTOM RIGHT) PREPPED CANNIBINATED PEANuT BuTTER CuPS 

  Now, with the help of Danielle Mccave and 
Katherine Powell, Robbins is creating edi-
bles like you have never seen before. From 
decadent chocolate truffles to sour apple 
ranchers, these artisanal treats are changing 
the way we look at edibles as a whole. 

  Each handcrafted, delightful dessert is 
made mostly from local products that come 
from our backyard. “We aren’t 100% local 
but we are as close to it as we possibly can 
be,” said Mccave. 

  Robbins’ own cultivated plants are used in 
Arcana Delights as well as local dairy prod-
ucts. The chocolate is imported from Eu-
rope, but that’s only because of years of trial 
and error, and of course taste. 

  A big part of creating these delights comes 
from being able to see people happy with 
their products, especially when it really 
helps somebody. 

  “[A patient’s] father had just died and he 
had some of my treats. I guess he’s the kind 
of guy that would typically go to the bar and 
get trashed to deal with it, but [instead] he 
didn’t. He ended up eating the food and he 
just had this emotional moment -- he let go 
and he coped. His whole family was amazed, 
it was incredible,” said Robbins. “It’s really 
what keeps us going” 

  Next time you feel an ache or are just hav-
ing a stressful day, why not check out Arcana 
Delights, they might have all the indulgence 
you’ll ever need. 

 
To learn more about Arcana Delights, visit 

Arcanadelights.com 
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The Casual Cup

  Southern Humboldt was blessed with a 
vigorous rainstorm on the day of the first 
Annual Casual Concentrate Cup, a fresh 
event hosted by the local cannabis process-
ing supply and functional glass shop Trim 
Scene Solutions (TSS). The event took 
place in early March, and it was an oppor-
tunity for hash makers and cannabis indus-
try vendors to showcase their products in an 
informal, open setting. 
  Lots of people turned out for the Casual 
Cup, even though it was a rainy day and 
the event was mostly outdoors -- it was all 
about the pop-up tents. “It was very nice for 
a rainy day,” Trim Scene Solutions Associ-
ate Manager and Casual Cup Coordinator, 
Anthony Preyer, told me afterwards. “We 
handed out [more than] 130 215-wristbands, 
and we had 140 people eat at the taco truck. 
So we definitely had a good turnout.” 
  The Casual Cup was eventful. Dabber Dan 
was there, showing off “The Rosinator.” 
There was a Triminator trimming machine 
demo, and the Friendly Farms crew was 
there to present their Extraction Contrap-
tion. The daylong event was an opportunity 
for vendors to show off their products and 
for regular customers and curious people to 
ask questions directly of the vendors. Plus, 
there was delicious food by the Taqueria La 
Barca Taco truck. Also on site at the event 
was a doctor, who provided medical mari-
juana recommendations to those in need. 
  But the Casual Cup was a concentrate 
competition too, with 28 different entries 
that people brought in on the morning of 
the event. The cool part about the compe-
tition was that throughout the afternoon, 
qualified medical marijuana patients were 
able to sample any and all of the entries at 
the 215 dab bar. Then each person was able 

to cast a vote for their favorite concentrate. 
According to Preyer, the entries included 
BHO, CO2 and solventless extracts. It was 
an impressive array to behold, with concen-
trates of Girl Scout Cookies, Berry White, 
L.A. Confidential and Sour Diesel, to name 
a few. And there was one entry that was a 
hash patty shaped as the Millennium Fal-
con! 
  When the clock struck 4:20 p.m., Preyer 
announced the Casual Concentrate Cup 
winners: Huckleberry Rosin took first 
place, Purple Pineapple Kush BHO took 
second, and Strawberry Cough X Grape 
Ape X Lemon Sherbert BHO took third. 
The first place winner gave a brief award 
acceptance speech, and he compared cul-
tivating cannabis to the art of cooking -- 
you do it with love. The winner received a 
hand-blown glass Casual Concentrate Cup 
trophy made by Ben Belgrad from Drinking 
Vessels (@drinkingvessels), and a beautiful 
recycler rig by Big Z (@bigzglass).
  After the event, the excess medicinal con-
centrates were donated to the Weed For 
Warriors Project, an organization that ad-
vocates for allowing Veterans the freedom 
to use medical marijuana as an alternative 
to harmful psychiatric drugs.
  People seemed happy at the event and the 
vibe was definitely chill -- casual for sure. 
“It’s nice to get the community out and 
to see everybody together having a good 
time,” Preyer said. “And I look forward to 
an even better turnout at our upcoming 215 
Farmers Market on April 22nd, since it will 
probably be nice and sunny.”

Find out more about Trim Scene Solutions 
online at TrimScene.com.

Trim Scene Solutions hosted Southern Humboldt’s First Annual 
Casual Concentrate Cup. With the publics vote, entries in the BHO, 
CO2 and Solventless Extracts categories were voted upon with one 
rosin taking the lead.

Written By
Emily Hobelmann

 Shilajit:
the Destroyer 
of Weakness

from the  
 Himalayas 

to you

• Removes Toxins 
 and Heavy Metals

• 100% Natural 
 Electrolyte
• Promotes Cell Function
• Stimulates the 
 Metabolism

The Got Respect Store 
760 Redwood Dr.
Garberville, CA  
99542 

707-834-3531

www.gotrespectstore.net

Got Respect Store®
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  The compound 4-etheyl phenol can wreak havoc on low-alcohol 
fermented beverages.  It’s produced by contaminant, or rogue, 
Brettanomyces yeasts (Brett, for short).  At low levels, 4-ethyl phenol 
contributes to flavor complexity in red wine, beer and hard cider. 
Excessively bretty beverages, however, have a powerful ‘band-aid’ or 
barnyard note. 
    I have had only a handful of ciders since they burst onto the beverage 
scene over a decade ago. The ones I tried were either too sweet or 
excessively bretty.  Sweet and bretty has kept me at arm’s distance from 
what can be a crisp, dry and elegant quaff.
  Pat Knittel’s Wrangletown Hard Cider production and tasting 
warehouse is located in the creamery district of Arcata. Her apples 
come from a couple of local sources – Monument Apples in Rio Dell, 
California. and Fieldbrook Nursery in McKinleyville, California. Pat 
informed me that the best cider apples are highly tannic “spitters.”  
One bite and you make an ugly face and spit it out. Small, hard, mean, 
heirloom varieties such as Glowing Coal and Wickson are prized for 
making complex and distinctive ciders. 
   Ms. Knittel makes the kind of cider I like -- dry, elegant and subtly 
complex. Who knew?  I thought all hard ciders were just sweet apple 
sodas to entice teenagers weaned on Mott’s from a sippy cup to start 
drinking.  
   She makes her ciders just like she would make a white wine: crush 
the fruit, then press to maximize juice extraction. Then after 10 days 
of fermentation, she adds yeast for the second fermentation process, 
which lasts until the juice is bone-dry. She ferments and ages each 
apple variety separately in stainless steel barrels, and then much like a 
winemaker, creates a blend with the different varieties. 
  To experience Wrangletown’s stellar ciders along with Knittel’s 
gorgeous North Story wines, you can sip and visit in her down-home, 
industrial-chic warehouse at 1350 9th St. in Arcata, California.  She’s 
open for business Fridays, 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. and Saturdays, 1 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Her hours will expand as the weather warms up. For now, Wrangletown 
is a one-woman operation so take advantage of the nearness of the 
creator. Sample all of it and ask questions about her technique and 
production. You will walk away as I did, sold on hard cider made with 
care and craft. And, made for adults.

*Pam Long is a Master of Wine student and wine educator. 
She presents seminars through HSU’s College of eLearning & 

Extended Education and OLLI programs.  ipamlong@gmail.com.

The Science of 
Hard Cider
Vinum, et al

   You may have seen it on international news 
sources like BuzzFeed, Complex or Mashable, but 
this Humboldt County original has been a local 
gem since it’s founding in 2012. 
   Humboldt Distillery is taking the cannabis com-
munity, and the Internet, by storm with the intro-
duction of their newest Cannabis Sativa Vodka. 
The product, officially released in March 2016, has 
already caught the world’s attention. 
   The micro-distillery is the first of its kind on the 
North Coast, and the only distillery in the region 
to deliver an entirely all-natural selection of spir-
its, made from certified organic ingredients. Both 
the distillery’s vodka and rum are made from sugar 
cane, so each spirit is also gluten free. 
   The company is based deep inside the redwood 
curtain in Fortuna, California, where old growth 
trees, scenic coastlines and cannabis culture define 
the Humboldt brand. In a nod to the local culture, 
describes Abe Stevens, HD’s head distiller and 
founder, Humboldt’s Finest Cannabis Vodka is in-
fused with cannabis Sativa – otherwise known as 
hemp. It won’t get you high (it only contains .03% 
THC), however, the fresh cannabis aromas will 
resonant with each sip. 
   “Since we released our original products, people 
have hinted that they would like something with 
the local flavor,” he adds, “I couldn’t ignore the 
consumer demand.” With so many flavored-spirits 
available on the market, Stevens knew the timing 
was right to introduce his exclusive product.
  “We do actually use [locally grown], legal, food-
grade hemp,” he says. The company sources their 
hemp from OrHempCo, located in southern Or-
egon. Stevens explains that, because of the 2014 
Farm Bill, small scale industrial hemp cultivation 
is permitted -- therefore, his products are grown in 
some of the first legal hemp fields in the U.S. 
   HD’s Cannabis Vodka perfectly compliments the 
distillery’s existing selection of all-natural liquors 
– but don’t take our word for it! Dive into the exclu-
sively handcrafted spirits like HD’s organic spiced 
rum, triple distilled organic vodka, or the compa-
ny’s Pear Brandy and Apple Brandy (only available 
at the distillery). 

Bottoms up!  
Humboldt Distillery

735 10th St., Fortuna, Calif.
(707) 725-1700

HumboldtDistillery.com 
Tour and tasting appointments are available by appointment. 

Cocktail Recipes 

Infused Vodka with Hemp 
Seed Cannabis Sativa

Humboldt’s Finest 
Cannabis Sativa 

Vodka

Written by
Melissa Hutsell



from the experts at 
Humboldt Distillery

High Thyme:
1.5 oz Humboldt’s Finest

.75 oz honey syrup
2 hearty sprigs of fresh 

thyme. 

To prepare honey syrup, 
dissolve two parts honey in 
one part hot water. Allow 
to cool. At the bottom of 

a cocktail shaker, add one 
sprig thyme, give a quick 
muddle, add Humboldt’s 

Finest, lime juice and honey 
syrup. Shake vigorously, 

strain into an old fashioned 
glass with ice, garnish and 

enjoy! 

Garden Greens:
1.75 oz Humboldt’s Finest
.25 oz Green Chartreuse
.75 oz fresh lime juice

1/4 of yellow bell pepper
Fresh oregano

Add one heaping tbsp. of 
chopped pepper to shaker, 

muddle well, add three 
slightly smashed oregano 
leaves, Humboldt’s Finest, 

chartreuse, lime and simple 
syrup. Add ice and shake 
well, strain into a cocktail 
coupe, garnish and relish.
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The High Life
From the Streets of Seattle

  This is a fun opportunity to announce to all my Hum-
boldt friends that I have officially relocated to the state of 
Washington. Specifically I am now Seattle based. 
  The weather is completely bipolar, it’s unreasonably 
expensive and people are always running everywhere. 
Instead of the Slug-Bug game we play “How many peo-
ple are running in the rain right now?!”. But here’s the 
best part; WEED IS LEGAL HERE! So consider me 
your semi-permanent Seattle correspondent. I will still 
be covering all things sex but considering my new home 
is far more lax on cannabis culture I’ve decided my in-
augural Seattle Sex Summation literature  should be set 
adrift with hilarious tales from locals about stupid and/
or funny things they’ve experienced whilst under the in-
fluence and under (again) or on/top of another person. 
   The following are true tales of people high off their 
Northern United States asses before, during and after 
sex. No names have been changed to protect the con-
tributors because the specifically requested I dime them 
out for being too blazed to figure out how sex works. 
Believe me, friends, Seattle is chalk full of stupid tales 
concerning coitus mishaps. 

 
Mindy: “After my girlfriend finished penetrating me 
with a strap-on we blindly set it on our bedside table. 
Suddenly we heard our children entering the residence 
and since I was “high as a kite” I hid it quickly and (as it 
turns out) very efficiently. For two months we searched 
high and low for our detachable appendage but it was 
fruitless. Finally, it was time for some Spring clean-
ing and I was dusting the whole house. I was Swiffer-
ing the armoire when I fingered something phallic-ish. 
Low and behold it was our long, lost playmate. I was so 
stoned when we wrapped up our session that I tossed our 
toy at the summit like a sexy sacrifice! The giant place 
where we park our shirts. We had a good long, laugh. 
Then we made sex!”. This story has a happy ending.  

Danny: “I was so blazed I thought we’d lost the condom 
somewhere inside of her. We didn’t. Because a month 
later I found it on a Taco Bell napkin under my drivers 
side seat. Bullet dodged.” 

 
Renee: “My partner put a device on her clitoris that 
was alleged to enhance her orgasm. The device was 
supposed to encourage blood flow to her most beloved  
female appendage, I took  longer to return from work 
than I’d previously assessed to attend to this device 
(which is basically the plastic version of a traffic conduc-
tor) at which point most of the blood flow had all but 
vacated her body. When I asked her, “Why”, she sim-
ply said, “I forgot.” How the fuck do you forget that the 
most sensitive part of your anatomy is in a vice grip?!” 
She was probably distracted by ‘The Real Housewives 
of Beverly Hills’. Have you even seen that show? What 
do women over forty even do when they aren’t yelling at 
each other in front of a camera?! Plastic surgery, prob-
ably, but still get a hobby. Smoke weed and yell less. A 
gentle suggestion.”

 
Chris: “I forgot we were having sex because ‘Family 
guy’ was on. We don’t talk anymore.”

 
   Having the sex on pot is dope. The dopest, in fact. 
Pun intended! Just don’t forget things like your strap-on 
or your clit, or the fact that you’re humping someone. I 
shouldn’t have to tell you that. But (apparently) I’m here 
to help. Happy Smexing! That means smoke-sexing. 
Wrap it up!!!



Sex Columnist
Sherae O’Shaughnessy
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Gift Guide

Cannabis 
Accessories
No matter where you live, or what your lifestyle is, if 
you smoke cannabis there are a few accessories 
you must have. Check out this month’s gift guide 
where we’ve laid out some stylish and stealthy finds 
that are guaranteed to heighten your experience.



DR. DABBER GHOST VAPE KIT

CLOUD PEN VAPORIZER

PAX 2 PORTABLE 
VAPORIZER

SMOCAN SMOKING 
SYSTEM

PUFFCO PRO

PRO TOOL 
SCOOP

$11

Puffco was founded with 
the mission to bring the 
world a better portable 
vaporizer experience. 
Comes with Temperature 
controlled battery, full at-
omizer set, and charger.

Stay Sleek and stay high 
with the best dry herb 
vaporizer around. Comes 
with a 10 years warranty. 
Available for $279.99 at 
420science.com.

This ultra chic pen comes 
complete with a 650 MAH 
battery, and a white LED 
light color with a metallic 

silver finish. Find 
one for $79.99 at 
cloudpenz.com.

A three-piece grinder, 
dugout and a spot for 
a lighter, all within a 12 
cm cylinder, which can 
easily fit into your pocket. 
Plus, it’s waterproof and 
made of durable 6061 
aircraft-grade anodized 
aluminum. $69.99 at 
grasscity.com.

This product comes in 3 heat settings 
to enhance flavor for various consis-
tencies. Snaptech Magnetics equaling 
no more threading, just a quick click to 
connect. Choose your Atomizer based 
on what oil or wax you are using. Not 
all oils & waxes are the same, so 
three unique atomizers are included to 
expand your range. Get the entire Aura 
Vaporizer Pen Kit for just $99.95 at 
Dr.Dabber.com.

Made in the U.S., the Pro Tool Scoop features two tips: one with 
a wider scooping surface for butter or soft hash, the other more 
narrow for shatter. Find yours at vapetool.com. 

‘Vapes’- Revolutionizing 
How, When, and Where 
We Get High
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HOOKAH CHINESE 
STYLE WATER PIPE

Available at Not Just 
Another Hemp Store online 
for $5.99. Cheep, yet 
classy. Perfect! Check out 
atthemall.net. 

THE ORIGINAL KASHTRAY

KAVATZA ROLL POUCH

VINTAGE DUNHILL ROLLAGAS 
LIGHTER

SHARPSTONE 
WINDOW 
GRINDER

Cannabis 
Gold Rush

A very clever ashtray with a poker built 
in for clearing out your bowls and pipes. 
$18.95 at amazon.com.

It not only features a 
magnetized lid and 
diamond sharpened 
blades, but also three 
separate compartments for 
your blades, ground bud and kief. 

Handmade with quality natural materi-
als. Roomy interior pockets that contain 
a curved wooden rolling tray 
and poker. Made with brown
 leather. $47.51 at 
grasscity.com.

18k yellow gold-clad basket weave design 
lighter. Inhale Mercantile, the newly opened 
“upscale headshop,” curates a rotating 
selection of luxury smoking accessories 
like this one-of-a-kind, silver-studded piece. 
Originally designed by Alfred Dunhill in 1924, 
the legendary one-handed lighter lives on to 
this day. It will cost you $400 for this one of 
a kind lighter at aspireauctions.com.   

$25

24K GOLD ROLLING PAPERS

Take it to the next level with these shinny papers of 
gold. Certificate of authenticity included. Legit! Each 
pack comes with 12 1¼-inch papers. How much you 
ask? $55 a pack at shinepapers.com.
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42.0% OFF 
All Glass 
on 4/20

7.10% OFF 
Vapes & Clothing 

4/15 - 4/20

21.5% OFF 
All Glass 

4/15 - 4/19

RAMZ Glass     Scott Rogers     Gilbert Jurado     Brian Lowe   
 Dana Hawkes     Tom Toohey of Humboldt Authentic       

Support Your Local Glassblowers
Hat Pins     E-Liquid     E-Cigs & Mods     Vaporizers    Grinders    

Body Jewelry     Cilla Willa Candles     Tapestries
Large Selection of Rolling Papers

HUMBOLDT COUNTY’S 
SMOKING CATERPILLAR

707.223.2249
Open 7 Days a Week  9AM - 10 PM

778A Redwood Drive  Garberville, CA 95542humboldtsmokingcaterpillar.com

KINDTRAY GRAND DADDY TRAY

HCSC PURPLE CATERPILLAR PIPE

SIX CHAMBER MAGNETIC WOOD PIPE 

KIND ASH ASHTRAY 

i-HIT iPHONE 6 CASE E

Humboldt County Smok-
ing Caterpillar carries a 
wide selection of hand-
blown glass. This gem 
is $50, made by Dana 

Afraid you are going to bust your 
new pipe from HCSC? This ash-
tray is your solution. With a rubber 
nub around its brim, you can tap 
your way to a perfectly fresh bowl. 
With a stainless steel body, all ash 
falls in and keeps it out of site. 
Only $15 on amazon.com.  

Say goodbye to the 
trouble of rolling 
blunts. Pack this 
blunt pen up with 
ease and get the 
party started at 
grasscity.com.   

This 60 pack of RAW 
Hemp Wick lighters pro-
vides an earth-conscious 
means of lighting up 
without the contamination 
of matches and butane 
lighters. $30.00 at most 
head shops.

The Grand Daddy 
Tray by Kindtray 
is the ultimate 
accessory for 
the serious home 
smoking enthu-
siast. All the trays featured in the Kindtray range are made in the 
USA from sustainable woods and are coated in a natural, protec-
tive food-safe finish. $224.99 at KindTray.com. 

This mission impossible phone case 
protects your phone from minor 
damage while also concealing up to 
five pre-rolled joints in a smell-proof 
container located on the backside 
of the device. This product is perfect 
for a night out! What’s the best part? 
The price! Get yours for just $29.99 at 
theihit.com.

WRITER’S CHOICE! 
Smoother, more satisfy-
ing and healthy hits await 
with the sleek, chic Glass 
on Glass Humboldt Hemp 
Wick Dispenser. When used 
with the 100% organic 
Humboldt Hemp Wick, 
this dispenser delivers a 
sublime experience for 
all smoking enthusiasts. 
$18.98 at 
humboldt-traders.com.

This discrete, portable size design features six 
bowls in one pipe with a magnetic snap action 
lid. Keep it natural and chill for only $50 at
billowboy.com. 

GRAV LABS 
GLASS BLUNT

$15

RAW HEMP WICK

GLASS ON GLASS 
HUMBOLDT HEMP 
WICK DISPENSER
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PIPE CLEANING BRUSHES BY KASHTRAY

Keeping It Fresh

A cannabis lover’s must have, this prod-
uct is formulated for glass, pyrex, metal, 

ceramic pieces. Biodegradable earth 
friendly. No soaking, no scrubbing, no 

waiting! Available in most head shops.

 Air tight glass stash jar for 
you best buds. Change it 
up easily with a re-writable 
label. Find your at cannaline.
com.

Check out these small 
storage containers that 
keep your cannabis 
fresh and are smell-
proof for traveling. 
They also come with a 
built-in grinder under the 
storage compartment 
so you’ll be ready to roll 
no matter where you go. 
$12.00 a pop at 
themedtainer.com.

Keeping your smoking devices clean 
is an important part of having a 
flavorful cannabis experience. This 
cleaner makes it as easy as drop-
ping the packet into hot water and 
letting the bubbles take care of the 
grime and resin that has built up on 
your favorite pipe or bong. $42.50 at 
grasscity.com. 

These brushes will help keep your pipe or bong smoking 
smoothly and looking new for years to come. Use the 
Kashtray to remove resin and ash every time you smoke, 
and use the Kashtray brand Pipe Cleaning 
Kit when you need to get your pipe squeaky
 clean. Both can be found at kashtray.com.

MEDTAINERS

CANNALINE –  THC 
MOLECULE RE-WRITABLE 
STASH JAR $100

FORMULA 420 
GLASS CLEANER

EFFIN CLEAN PIPE CLEANER
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Cannabis Farmer’s 
Workshop Series

Grow Green Grow Legal
• Learn how to get into legal compliance and grow your cannabis business 

• Presentations by the Regional Water Quality Control Board, Department of Fish and     

   Wildlife, and experts on Humboldt County cannabis laws 

• Gain knowledge on how to apply specific practices to ensure regulatory compliance

• Connect with people who can help you get on the path that will allow you to   

   create a compliant business in 2016

• Attendees receive a 2016 Compliance Handbook

   2/28  Blue Lake at Mad River Grange
   3/13  Eel River at Mateel Community Center 
   3/19  Trinity River at Bigfoot Country Club
   4/3  Mattole River at Mattole Grange
   4/17  Eureka at Redwood Acres Fairgrounds
   4/24  Ruth Lake Community Services Hall

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

For more info
Facebook: “Cannabis Farmer’s Workshop Series”  (707) 822-7711  Free and open to the public! 
Workshops 11am-6pm  and include music, food and social hour

PARTNERS



707.822.SOUL (7685)
soultosoulspa.com

854 10th Street  Arcata, CA

Happy Mother’s Day 
Mother Earth

Every time you purchase 
one of our Eminence 

products  a tree is 
planted in a developing 
country. When you shop 

for Mom this season,
 you shop for 

Mother Earth too.

• Massage Therapy 
• Eminence Organic Facials 

• Pedis & Manis 
• Waxing / Sugaring



Soil   Cover Crops  
Water Tanks   Plant Nursery   

Hay & Feed   Irrigation Supplies
Amendments   Pet Supplies

(530) 629-2399   39509 Hwy 299   Willow Creek, CA 

WE DELIVER

WE OFFER:

#Trinity-River-Garden-Center
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POT TALK  
WITH 

EMILY HOBELMANN
Trident CBD and Deep Sleep THC

The Humboldt Patient 
Resource Center’s 
selection includes 
in-house cultivated 
flowers and clones 
from their Clean Green 
Certified garden... 

   The Humboldt Patient Resource Center 
(HPRC) in Northern Humboldt County is a styl-
ish and welcoming facility. It’s been a dispen-
sary for about 17 years now, pretty much since 
the dawn of the dispensary model in California. 
When I arrived to pick up samples for this edi-
tion of Pot Talk, a fresh and enthusiastic crew 
greeted me.

   The HPRC’s selection includes in-house culti-
vated flowers and clones from their Clean Green 
Certified garden and a variety of products from 
other reputable cannabis companies. They car-
ry glass and gear too. I definitely recommend 
checking it out when you are in Arcata. 

 I received two eighths from The HPRC -- a 
CBD-rich strain called Trident and a THC-rich 
strain by the name of Deep Sleep. The canna-
bis came in sleek vacuum-sealed packages with 

labels that specify the THC and CBD content 
of each plant in addition to certifying that each 
flower is lab tested for mold, mildew and pes-
ticides. The labels also indicate the THC and 
CBD content of the flowers.

   HPRC’s General Manager, Bryan Willkomm, 
took some time to tell me about the samples via 
email. He talked about the ‘terpene profile’ of 
each strain, saying “terpene tests are a strong 
predictor of how a certain strain will interact 
with patients when all other metrics are the 
same.” For example, a patient may experience 
contrasting effects from two strains with the 
same THC content, say 18 percent. The differ-
ent experiences may be due to different terpene 
profiles. Therefore, medicinal effects don’t just 
come down to cannabinoid ratios -- the terpene 
profile plays an important role too.

Trident
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Medical Cannabis Testing Services

Services Available
Potency Testing

Microbiological Screening

Pesticide Screening

Residual Solvent Analysis
Terpene Profiles

1615 Del Paso Blvd Sacramento, CA 95815 (916) 920-4009M-F 10am-5pm

We at Sequoia Labs know you need results that matter to you.
We don’t combine numbers to acheive a higher total, we offer 

factual numbers based on our wet lab analytics and proven
standards to let you know exactly what you want to know about

your medical cannabis products.

Nutritional & Other Labels
Nitrogen Sealed Packaging
Courier Services Available!

Chris 
Carroll
(707) 499-1222

Established in 1998

Water Rights Registrations
CDFW Stream Diversion Permits

3 Acre Conversions

Water Board Waste Discharge 
Permits for Marijuana Cultivation

The nugs are sturdy with profound telescoping 
nodules. They’re chunky and sparkly with an 
impressionistic blonde-to-army green color. 

 Cannabinoids are compounds that produce 
medicinal effects via interaction with the hu-
man endo-cannabinoid system. THC and CBD 
are the best-known cannabinoids in the canna-
bis plant. Terpenes are hydrocarbons found in 
the plant’s essential oils, and they are respon-
sible for each it’s unique bouquet and flavor. 
There are many terpenes in cannabis flowers 
-- dozens, according to the SC Labs’ website. 
Terpenes and cannabinoids work synergisti-
cally -- it’s called the “entourage effect” and 
it’s why terpene profiling and “whole plant 
medicine” are important. 

 HPRC staffers help customers by educating 
them about strains in terms of cannabinoid 
ratios (CBD: THC) and terpene profiles. “Our 
goal is to empower patients with information, 
and we feel the terpene test is part of the poten-

tial medical benefits that a cannabis strain may 
offer a patient,” says Willkomm. 

Let’s get to it.

Deep Sleep
  How about some metrics? This particular 
sample of Deep Sleep tested out 16.69 percent 
THC and 0.02 percent CBD. The strain is a 
cross between Pre-98 Bubba and Larry OG. 
According to Willkomm, it’s terpene profile 
is rich in both Pinene and Beta-Caryophyl-
lene. Pinene is found in the essential oils of 
pine trees, hence the name, and is one of the 
main constituents of turpentine (distilled pine 
tree resin). The Beta-Caryophyllene terpene 
is found in black pepper, rosemary, hops and 
cloves... 

 These naturally occurring compounds are 
studied extensively for their medicinal and 
utilitarian uses, and now that cannabis labs of-
fer terpene testing, we can all better understand 
strain effects. In this case, Willkomm says the 
therapeutic effects of the Pinene in Deep Sleep 
include pain relief and anti-inflammation. Plus 
it’s an antioxidant. The Beta-Caryophyllene is 
calming and has anti-anxiety benefits. 

  The eighth of Deep Sleep consisted of four 
pyramidal nugs, soft frosty green with clumps 
of expressive orange hairs. The first whiff was 
sweet, like grapes and bread, although subse-
quent smelling expeditions did not yield such 
a detectable aroma. It just smelled like warm 
hay with kush undertones. 

  The taste was stronger than the smell -- it’s got an earthy, frosted 
lemon cookie flavor. It’s a smooth and mild smoke, and when I 
tried this strain during the daytime, it was quite calming. How-
ever, when I smoked it before bed, my sleep was not very deep. 
The tranquil effect came with a bit of energetic euphoria. It’s nice.

Trident
  The Trident, on the other hand, is a Pow! Boom! Pop! strain that 
smacks you with a strong mucky smell, and a rich, cloying cocoa-
caramel aroma that makes you want to turn away. And I mean 
that in a good way... The nugs are sturdy with profound telescop-
ing nodules. They’re chunky and sparkly with an impressionistic 
blonde-to-army green color. The flavor is sweet with undertones 
of sulfur, but it did not hit me nearly as hard as the smell. Trident 
has character, for sure. 

  The metrics: Trident is a 3:1 CBD strain -- it generally contains 
about three times more CBD than THC. (Willkomm says it usu-
ally tests out at around 15-18 percent CBD and 5-6 percent THC.) 
However, this particular sample was 12.25 percent CBD and 5.67 
percent THC, which is closer to 2:1 ratio. Willkomm says it’s ter-
pene profile shows a high limonene concentration, “which is in-
vigorating for patients.” Limonene is a terpene with a lemon-like 
scent, and present in the essential oils of citrus fruit, among other 
things. Willkomm calls it “a great day-time strain for patients 
with pain, spasticity and depression.” And he says it’s a “produc-
tive” strain too because of the low THC content. Patients love 
it because of its highly aromatic and resinous OG-like qualities. 

   It is so stanky... I felt only a slight head change after a bong load, 
so I smoked another 20 minutes later. Still, I didn’t feel much. 
But this is exactly what I love about CBD strains! You can smoke 
freely, all throughout the day, and you just get this energetic sense 
of well-being. There’s no overpowering euphoria, inebriation or 
desire to question the origins of the universe. 

   So after these two bong loads, I went and sat at the local cof-
fee shop to socialize. That is not something I normally do after 
smoking, and I love that outgoing effect. I can smoke the hell out 
of it and then go talk to people without feeling like I’m going to 
trip out over my words or wind up in some awkward head space. 

   I found the Trident to be quite similar to the CBD-rich Sour 
Tsunami strain I reviewed for the Emerald Magazine’s CBD issue 
in September 2015. But it’s super rich and musky as opposed to 
sharp and citrusy, like the Sour Tsu. 

   The natural next step, I thought, was to blend Deep Sleep and 
Trident in a joint. Sure, the Trident overpowers the Deep Sleep, 
at least in odor and flavor, but I really like the idea of the CBD-
rich strain taking the inebriating edge off the THC-rich strain. 
All those positive effects! Anti-anxiety, pain relief... Cannabis is 
powerful. 

   Thank you so much to Willkomm and the crew at HPRC. You 
can catch up with them at the Dandelion Herbal Center Medi-
cal Cannabis Conference in Arcata on April 23-24. They’re also  
online at hprcarcata.com

Deep Sleep

Deep Sleep Trident
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INDICA HYBRID

Stress and pain relief,  

strong and sedative

Two Locations and Six Grows 
   In Boulder, Colo., The Farm Craft Cannabis Dispensary has 
two locations providing both medical and recreational grade 
cannabis. To ensure the art of the craft is perfected, The Farm 
grows their flowers in smaller batches, giving them the ability to 
provide each plant with individual attention. By the end of it all 
a symbiotic relationship develops between the grower and their 
plant(s). 

Light of Jah
SATIVA HYBRID

Potent, cerebral stimulation, 

uplifting, creative

Craft Cannabis from a Community with Class

Craft cannabis. What is it? 

   As the founder of Marijuana Writers, I see many trends de-
velop throughout the cannabis community, as well as the entire 
industry. A chic new fad sweeping through the United States, 
and even Canada, is a craft industry for cannabis. It’s about 
quality, not quantity. 

   Craft cannabis doesn’t refer to a particular strain. Instead, it 
refers to a culture in and of itself. 

   I reached out to The Farm, a recreational cannabis dispensary, 
and asked them for the grand tour. In a quick turn-around, I 
found myself scheduled for a tour with a lady named Alison. 
What was expected to be a short visit lasted two enjoyable hours.

The Tour of All Tours
   Upon walking into The Farm, you are greeted with pleasant 
wood tones and elegant glass work, emulating that of a canna-
bis spa. I met my host, Alison Ledden, at the dispensary. I then
followed her to one of the grow locations. It was there I met 
Steven Lipton, the General Cultivation Manager of The Farm, 
and John, the head grower of the location. They introduced me 
to what makes them masters of their craft. The amount of care 
taken during cultivation and the skill level of those at hand 
determines the quality of cannabis once it’s produced.

   Master seed breeders and cultivators who specialize in the 
art of boutique cannabis play an important role in branding a 
new image of cannabis.  Harvesting, which consists of curing, 
drying, and [possibly] distributing, brings a new level of stan-
dards to the cannabis community. Everything from the quality 
and performance of the product, to the storefront and point of 
distribution is well thought out. From seed to sale every detail 
is accounted for.

The Farm
Written by

James Priest

Their bud-tenders are simply 

blazin’ and amazin’ at The Farm.

  This relationship allows the plant to reach its full genetic 
potential by receiving the personal attention of a master grower. 
Craft cannabis is known to have deeper aromas and flavors 
compared to commercially grown flowers. Craft cannabis is 
for the connoisseur of this herb, or anyone who’s looking for top 
shelf medication.

  The Farm Craft Cannabis Marijuana Dispensary has been 
around 2009. They are in a new location from where they opened 
the doors to their original dispensary. They grew greener and 
bigger when they moved to their Iris Avenue location in Boulder, 
Colorado back in 2012. In 2014, The Farm opened their doors as 
a recreational dispensary. By 2015, they were voted the “Best of 
Boulder” for dispensaries, and just months after they also won 
the ‘Customer Service’ category at the Cannabist Awards.

  The Farm produces flamboyant strains such as Alpha Cow, 
Soma Sour Diesel, Alpha Blue, and Purple Hawaii to name 
a few. These are only a tid-bit of the craft variety at The Farm. 
The Farm primarily grows two types of cannabis, one being 
Craft Coco Cannabis. Craft Coco Cannabis is a technique that 
utilizes hybrid hydroponics. This method produces consistency 
combined with impeccable quality. 

  Another attribute of the craft cannabis ideology found at The 
Farm is Craft Soil Cannabis. This delectable earth-grown 
cannabis produces rich earthy tones and a smooth, tasteful 
smoking experience. Between these two methods and the 
exquisite flowers they produce, it’s easy to see why Boulder, 
Colorado loves The Farm.

  Thank you to the entire staff at The Farm for making my trip 
memorable. The glass and smoking accessories you’ll find there 
are exceptional. If you’re in the area, a visit to The Farm is a 
must. Their craft isn’t the only thing incredible you’ll find there 
either. Their budtenders are simply blazin’ and amazin’ at The 
Farm.

Holy Goat
SATIVA

Functional, motivated,  

and focused effects

To Learn More
Visit TheFarmCo.com
Or stop by in person at 2801 Iris Avenue, Boulder, CO 80301

Dispensary hours are Mon-Fri from 8:00 A.M. - 6:45 P.M.
                                                         Sat 9:00 A.M. - 6:45 P.M. 
                                                         Sun 11:00 A.M. - 6:45 P.M. 

Call The Farm at (303) 440-1323 49 | Emerald | April 201648 | TheEmeraldMagazine.com



Humboldt Integrated Cannabis
 

Innovative cultivation practices are starting to emerge on the cannabis market.  
One Humboldt County collective, with the help of the iGrow system, has already  
begun taking the steps towards running a successful, controlled, hands free operation.

Humboldt Integrated Cannabis (HIC), a local coop-
erative comprised of three team members, is using a model of 
greenhouse entirely controlled and manipulated by a computer 
system. The group is working with iGROW, who designed the 
system, to explore a new and innovating way of growing medi-
cal cannabis.  
    
   The computer, iGROW365, works to maintain what the sys-
tem’s designers deem the perfect environment for medical 
cannabis to grow, while saving energy and avoiding pollution. 

   Monitored every second of every day by the system, plants 
are raised by this computer greenhouse that can fine-tune 
itself to help them grow.  
 
  “It’s all about the perfect environment,” said Bob, one of the 
three men working on HIC.  
 
  For everything from watering to feeding to lighting, the sys-
tem is meant to be auto-functional and streamline the entire 
practice.  

Sleep easy ... your 
garden is in good hands. 

SEASONAL STARTER 
PACKAGE
• Initial & follow-up 

consultation
• 3 Tests (any in-house  test: 

soil, tissue, water, pest)
• 10% off other scientist 

recommended service

Dirty Business Soil
(707) 633-8885

DBSanalytics.com
Science-based solutions  
for your growing needs. L AB

TESTING

A 1% difference in yield  
can be worth 1,000s of dollars.

Written by 
Marissa Papanek
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   iGROW’s Induction Lighting technology mirrors the sun in 
its true full spectrum. Lights can be used during the day and 
night to assist the sun in plant growth. 
 
   The computer tells an arm to close the curtains throughout 
the greenhouse to block out sun when necessary, and opens it 
up again on its own, almost removing the need for a person al-
together.  The iGROW365 “Light Mover” system is integrated 
with the custom control system, with the most advanced sen-
sors and motors in the industry being used.  
 
   HIC’s current greenhouse operates with 90 lights, each 1.6 
amps, in its Light Mover system. Bob said the team is operat-
ing with lower-energy bulbs than they could if the system 
didn’t utilize the sun’s energy. Without this technology, the 
team would have needed even more lights, and at around four-
amps each.  

   “This is going to become a commercial style greenhouse,” 
said Dan, “You know, as far as everybody in the hills, the state 
and the county, they’re going to want to see more places like 
this than they want up in the hills, where, you know, the rivers 
are getting polluted.” 
 
   HIC has been constructing the greenhouse since June 2015.  
This  February they began cultivating various  strains such as 
Sour  
Diesel, Gorilla Glue and Girl Scout Cookies. 
 
   “Trying to do things in residences or basements or barns, 
it’s hard to get that perfect environment,” Bob said. “It’s really 
really hard. And if you can keep the same environment, you’ll 
have very consistent cannabis.”

M    A    G    A    Z    I    N    E

• 11 + Acres Located on the Shores of  Trinity River 
• Beautiful River Home 
• Prime Ag. Soil, Application Submitted for Zoning (10,000 Sq. Ft. 

Canopy Grow Space)
• Licensed Petite Winery with Established Vines
• Riparian River Rights & City Water 
• Powered by Solar Energy & PG&E
• Licensed Bed & Breakfast

For Sale by Owner ; $1.2 M
Call Larry Moss Today!
(530) 629-2790

A Grower’s Paradise!
FOR SALE

Explore the Property at mossmanortheriverhouse.com

Moss Manor The River House

> Humboldt Integrated Cannabis

(left) Electrical boxes for the 
iGrow365 system



pril is here again with another 4/20 celebration 
just around the corner. These days, there are so 
many cannabis events happening in our county 
and all over the nation that it is impossible to at-
tend each and every one.  
   On February 20th, the 2nd Annual Ganjier 

Spring Kick-Off in Redway was a huge success.  The week following, 
on February 26th-27th, HSU Sociology Professor, Karen August, put 

together a cannabis seminar for her students. The seminar included 
law enforcement, business folk, scientists, and yes, even lawyers. In 
addition, Paul Hagen, an environmental and cannabis licensing attor-
ney, touched on the new regulatory scheme and culture shift coming 
to our community, and I had the honor of speaking about the Fourth 
Amendment and cannabis. HSU Professor Tony Silvaggio’s talk out-
lining the new laws preceded mine. Presenting after Tony is like be-
ing a rock band having to follow the Beatles. Despite this setback, 

Happy 4-20!

A

Putting the Cann in Cannabis this April

The moment your first hit 
sets the bar.

Kathleen Bryson
DevilsLettucePH

@HumboldtPatient 
@WonderlandNursery 

@KindSolutions  
@TheHeartofHumboldt 

@CookiesSF215 
@1944Ocean_collective 

@jointeffortca

Made with Ice 
Water Hash.  

space_gem_candy made in humboldt, ca

the talk went well. There were so many bright, articulate and 
engaged students asking good questions that I hardly had to do 
any work. Hats off to the next generation!
   Lisa Sundberg spoke on tribal issues surrounding cannabis, 
while Lelehnia DuBois of Humboldt Grace spoke passionately 
about the plant and our future. She even brought a super smart 
scientist from New England --  John MacKay -- to present on 
extracts. A lot of the content went over my head, but man, was 
MacKay smart and hilarious!  
    On March 12th I dropped by the “Weed for Warriors” event 
up at Moonstone Beach. Graham Shaw of Graham’s Brand, one 
of the sponsors of the event, invited me. If you do not know 
Graham, he is a very energetic and talented cultivator. At least 
fifty or more of our Veterans where there who attended for free.  
The idea was to raise money to get as much free medicine to 
them as possible.  Chef Nugs, Humboldt Mantis Farms, Peak 
Vape, Mycofusion, Mill’s Nutrients, WeedWithoutLimits, and 
Kind Solutions (I hope I haven’t forgotten anyone) all pitched 
in too.  There were silent auctions, booths, samples and food... 
a good time had by all.  Renowned farmer, Kevin Jodrey, ad-
dressed the group giving words of wisdom and motivation 
as he always does.  And if that weren’t enough, the heavens 
opened.  The hail was so heavy at times a conversation became 
impossible.  All one could do was watch the torrential rain fall 
as it  turned a bumpy parking lot into a lake.

Next stop, Cannifest at the Fairgrounds in Eureka 
April 16-17th!

   It is amazing to look at how far the industry has come in 
just one year. The lightning fast innovations sweeping cannabis 
culture prompted one of my colleagues to compare ‘cannabis 
years’ to ‘dog years.’ In other words, one year is like seven. It 
seems that change is happening so quickly, it is hard to keep 
up. And yet, with all the changes, some things continue to stay 
the same. Mother Earth maintains her same rhythm of planting 
and harvest which demands the time and sweat of our farmers.  
   If you are feeling overwhelmed with all the new laws and 
regulations which now fall on top of the day-to-day challenges 
of being a farmer, you are not alone.  Many of my clients feel 
the same way. My best advice is to get to one of the several free 
Cannabis Workshops which EPIC is helping put together. 
Go online and check it out.

For the Cannabis Workshop Series, visit:
Facebook.com/Cannabis-Farmer-Workshop-Series

OR WildCalifornia.org, (707) 822-7711  

These are free and open to the public. 
Workshops are from 11AM - 6PM and include 

music, food and social hour. 

There are three remaining in the month of April: 
4/3 Mattole River at Mattole Grange

4/17 Eureka at Redwood Acres Fairgrounds  
AT CANNIFEST!!

4/24 Ruth Lake Community Services Hall

Until then, Happy 4/20!
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Humboldt Green Week is a accumulation of Art, Cannabis, Gardening, Music 
and more. The organization sets out to unite the community through a week-long 

celebration of culture, sustainability, and alliance.

Humboldt County is naturally beautiful -- and the 
USDA agrees. A recent study listed Humboldt as the sec-
ond most naturally-beautiful county in the nation. Judging 
from the redwoods, rivers and mountains, that is unsur-
prising for the locals. No one will deny that Humboldt is 
unique. It’s entirely possible to surf at sunrise, summit a 
mountain for lunch and kayak until sunset. Celebrity tal-
ent graces our shores, intellectual superstars speak at our 
university and best of all - we grow the best cannabis in 
the world. Humboldt Green Week is the culmination of 
all of these components along with music, art and garden 
culture. 

Steve Gieder organizes Humboldt Green Week. He 
is involved with several businesses on the North Coast 
and is an active member of Humboldt’s local community.  

Steve recalls his simple beginnings more than 14 years 
ago, “It started with having 4/20 BBQs at the store, and 
it just grew from there.” Since that BBQ, Steve’s had the 
help of good people and local businesses along the way. 
After starting Northcoast Horticulture Supply (NHS), 
Steve’s business grew into a sprawling network which 
now employs more than 90 people. Steve recognizes the 
importance of community and in bringing folks together. 

One goal of Green Week is to educate people on 
how to sustain the beauty of Humboldt County (and be-
yond). The organization has a community calendar filled 
with events for the public to enjoy. This celebration is a 
seven-day escapade through different venues in the North-
ern Humboldt area. Keller Williams is slated to perform 
on April 21st at Arcata Theatre Lounge. Humboldt Green 

A Very Humboldt Week
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Week invites all to learn about sustainable garden prac-
tices by hosting events such as “Meet A Local Farmer,” 
on April 23rd at the Morris Graves Museum in Eureka, 
California. Kids are also welcome to enjoy the festivities 
of Green Week. Bring the little ones by to enjoy a pony 
ride, or dirty their hands while learning about soil. 

For the anticipated holiday at the center of the week, 
4/20, Green Week has something special and nostalgic 
planned. In addition to the annual Northcoast Horticulture 
Supply BBQ at noon, The Jambalaya in Arcata is having a 
“Roaring 4/20s Party” at 10p.m. Patrons will be wearing 
their best 20s themed outfits and dancing to the music of 
The Widdler. Tickets are $10, and are only available for 
pre-purchase through the Humboldt Green Week website.

Cannifest is “Humboldt’s manifest cannabis festival 
and trade gathering” held on April 16th and 17th at Red-
wood Acres in Eureka, California. Attendees can expect 
to see some Grade-A cannabis, meet people within the 
industry, and learn about local compliance and regula-
tion ordinances. in 2015, more than 2,300 people attended 
Cannifest. The organization hopes to see more than 4,000 
people in attendance this year. While at Cannifest, peo-
ple can learn about sustainable practices for their homes, 

with one example being the benefits of rain catchment 
systems. There will also be the Humboldt Grow Games 
where a team of four individuals manipulate a pallet of 
soil through an obstacle course. This year’s fest has a can-
nabis job fair planned, along with a glass and live art com-
petition and more than 20 musical acts. In addition to the 
long list of festivities at Cannifest, there’s also the first 
Community Choice Awards, when locals decide the best 
cannabis. The first [willing] 200 people will act as judges 
who will decide upon the cannabis. As Steve put it, “weed 
the people.” 

Green Week is chock-full with tons of places to go 
and crowds of people to meet. Humboldt Green Week is 
sure to have something in store for everyone with the doz-
ens of events and activities planned. Cannifest has added 
another day to the celebration and will be a true show-
case of Humboldt’s pride. Humboldt Green Week aims to 
leave its venues in better shape than when it began. Red-
wood Acres can expect some good will and improvement 
from this festival. If you’re interested in getting involved 
with Humboldt Green Week, or any of the services of-
fered at the festival, visit their website at HumboldtGreen-
Week.com to learn more. We’re all in this together Steve  
explained, “you can’t have community without unity.” 
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Attorney
Former Humboldt County Deputy District Attorney

Member of NORML & California DUI Lawyers Association

CONSULTATIONS IN GARBERVILLE BY APPOINTMENT

■ Serious Felonies
■ Cultivation/Drug Possession
■ DUI/DMV Hearings
■ Collectives/Cooperatives
■ Cannabis Legal Compliance
■ Domestic Violence
■ Pre-Arrest Counseling

FREE CONSULTATION
For Defense Work Only

732 5th Street, Suite C
Eureka, CA 95501

info@humboldtjustice.com
www.humboldtjustice.com

707.268.8600

Kathleen Bryson

圀椀氀搀戀攀爀爀椀攀猀 
䴀愀爀欀攀琀瀀氀愀挀攀 椀猀 瀀爀漀甀搀 琀漀 

漀昀昀攀爀 栀甀渀搀爀攀搀猀 漀昀 
䠀甀洀戀漀氀搀琀 䴀愀搀攀 

瀀爀漀搀甀挀琀猀⸀
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hile many cities, 
counties and even the 
state of California 
have become increas-

ingly tolerant of cannabis over 
these past eight years, there is still 
the elephant in the room -- yes, the 
federal government.
   In 2009, then U.S. Attorney 
General Eric Holder, stated that 
the Feds would only prosecute 
medical marijuana businesses in 
violation of both federal and state 
laws. However, California U.S. 
Attorneys ignored  this directive, 
and instead, went after legitimate 
cannabis businesses under the 
guise that federal law trumped (no 
pun intended) state law. It started 
by targeting landlords who rented 
to any cannabis based business.
   Now U.S. Attorney Melinda 
Haag wants to shut down Harbor-
side Health Center, the Costco of 
cannabis dispensaries based in 
Oakland, Calif. The City of Oak-
land even came forward with a 
legal brief stating that Harborside 
was an asset to the community 
(they remit sales taxes to the city). 
Ms. Haag has even threatened civ-
il (assets) forfeiture against canna-
bis businesses. 
   Even though 23 states and the 
District of Columbia have passed 
laws regarding medical marijua-
na, the feds are still the wildcard. 

Here in Humboldt County, the 
Board of Supervisors passed an 
ordinance to regulate commercial 
cultivation of medical marijuana. 
Then, the Humboldt County Plan-
ning Department began issuing 
medical marijuana cultivation 
permits to growers to get them to 
come out of the dark and into the 
light of transparency and regula-
tion. Unfortunately, only 83 out 
of an estimated 10,000 growers 
in Humboldt County have come 
forward so far. Most are afraid of 
sticking their heads up for fear the 
feds will prosecute. At best you’re 
looking at tens of thousands in le-
gal fees. At worst, you lose your 
property, your house, your cars, 
your cash and any other assets you 
own.
   Can we just get rid of the word 
“medical” and make cannabis a 
controlled substance like ciga-
rettes, tobacco and alcohol? Tax 
it, regulate it and control it. Yes, I 
understand that youths should not 
be allowed to purchase cannabis. 
How many high school kids drink 
beer? Now, we have new state 
laws being proposed to increase 
the smoking age to 21, just like 
alcohol. California is supposed 
to be the progressive state and yet 
we lag behind the rest of the West 
Coast with our cannabis laws. 
Let’s change that this November.

W

So You Wanna Be Legal?
In My Humboldt Opinion
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The Saltwater Cowboy
How cannabis legend Tim McBride and his crew of Saltwater Cowboys managed to 
smuggle in over 30 million pounds of pot through Florida’s Gulf Coast during the 1980’s.

im McBride, a.k.a. ‘the Salt-
water Cowboy,’ and his crew 
of Cowboys are responsible for 
smuggling 30 million pounds 
of cannabis into the Gulf Coast 
of Florida during the 1980’s. 

  When it comes to cannabis, Tim is as much 
a part of the industry as they come. In this 
line of work, I experience some pretty amaz-
ing things, and get to meet some outstanding 
individuals. Some folks are legends yet to be 
born, others are making their mark. These 
are the people who have walked the walk and 
talked the talk. Cannabis reform wouldn’t be 
where it is today if not for these millions of 
pounds being hauled in and across our na-
tion. 
   Cannabis prohibition was in full swing dur-
ing the Reagan administration (1981-1989). 
The attempted eradication of cannabis was 
a daring, fast-paced time that many remem-

ber as the Miami Vice era. Ronald Reagan 
spread propaganda with inaccurate com-
ments like  ‘smoking even one marijuana 
cigarette caused as much brain damage as 
being on Bikini Island during an atomic 
blast.’ This was a bold faced lie, however, 
many people believed it to be the truth. Indi-
viduals that smuggled cannabis into the U.S. 
through our waterways and highways were 
considered criminals. 
  When Tim hit the highway leaving Wis-
consin for Florida his knuckles gripped the 
steering wheel of his Mustang Cobra. Tim 
was heading to a tiny town with less than 500 
people in the Chokoloskee Islands located on 
Florida’s Gulf Coast. It was here Tim was 
offered a job as a crab fisherman. Anybody 
who lives in or knows someone from Wis-
consin knows that it is cold as hell, and a job 
on the warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico 
sounded like the perfect gig for him.

T
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The Saltwater Cowboy continued..

Tim McBride openly admits that on his first day of being a crab 

fisherman he also became a pot smuggler. McBride, along 

with his accomplices, would crab during the day and smuggle 

cannabis into the Gulf by night. 

1. The Saltwater Culprit    On his first day of crab fishing, Tim became 
a pot hauler. A guy Tim was working with told 
him they were going to pick up. Tim was all 
about it. By day he crabbed and by night he 
became a legendary Saltwater Cowboy. Mak-
ing 5k a night the first two nights, McBride 
found out that he loved his new job. He quickly 
moved past the rookie rates that others would 
get, and ended up netting himself between 
$25,000 - $70,000 a night.

Tons of Cannabis
  The sunshine state was full of opportunities. 
That fun in the sun turned out to become one 
of the best untold stories in American pot haul-
ing history. Chances are if you were smoking 
cannabis during the 1980’s you were smoking  
courtesy of Tim McBride. McBride and his 
crew would move 15 - 60 tons of cannabis at a 
time. It became second nature for the Saltwa-
ter Cowboys. An intricate system networked 
by McBride and his team led to millions of 

dollars, dangerous encounters, and priceless 
memories.
  McBride’s income depended on how much 
cannabis he smuggled in. Using the crab boats, 
they brought in bales of cannabis that would 
make even the crabbiest people stoned. Being 
able to buy cannabis in South America and the 

Caribbean Islands around $10 per pound gave 
McBride an edge in the game. Not everybody 
can just wander up and place an order for 150 
tons, as Tim so elegantly put it. An average 
$300,000 investment would return $14 mil-

South America, the Bahamas and 
the Caribbean Islands to re-up.

lion in about a two-week period. Trips to South 
America, the Bahamas, and the Caribbean Is-
lands became the norm for McBride.
   All good things come to an end, and in 1988 
that was true for McBride. After years of be-
ing a Saltwater Cowboy, the authorities finally 
won the game of cat and mouse. McBride was 
arrested at his home in Naples, FL. McBride 
had over $8,000,000 in his house at the time of 
his arrest. He was facing life in prison but had 
no history of violence and managed to avoid a 
life sentence. From 1988 to 1993 he was locked 
up behind bars. In 1993 he was released from 
prison and went back to raise his two daughters 
while working in construction.
   After speaking with McBride over the phone, 
this writer came to realize that he is the kind 
of person many can connect with. Tim shared 
some amazing times of his life with me, and 
what you’ve read is just a teaser. In his 2015 
book The Saltwater Cowboy, McBride tells 
all about his tantalizing, heart pounding life 
adventure. Read the tales of McBride’s lust 
and the love of the game. The book’s moral 
falls along the path of who you are and where 
you want to go. Life can change and we can 
change. The only real question is, where do 
you want to go?

McBride had over 
$8,000,000 in his 

house at the time of 
his arrest.

McBride would make trips to: 
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McBride made $5,000 within the first two nights of his pot 

smuggling. This would later significantly increase to $25,000 - 

$70,000 a night. By the time of McBrides arrest, he was caught 

with $8,000,000 in cash at his home.

2. The Load

McBride’s arrest in 1988 sentenced him to 10 years 

in prison. He only served four due to his nonvio-

lent history. In 2015 McBride published his book  

Saltwater Cowboy: The Rise and Fall of a Marijuana Empire, 

which details his experiences thoroughly.

3. The Book
Call Today For A Quote 

Protect your crop,

Protect  your future.

JFordInsurance.com
924 5th Street

Eureka, Ca 95501
707-273-5233

Cannabis Coverages
A + Rated Carriers

Cannabis Classifications

General Liability
-Occurrence

-Up to $1.0M / $2.0M Occurrence/ Aggregate
-Hired & Non-Owned $1.0M (Max Limits)

-Primary & Non-Contributory Wording

Equipment Breakdown
- Admitted Carrier  

- Up to $10.0M Limits
- Loss of Business Income

- Reputational Recovery
- Data Compromise

Cultivation
- Indoor

- Outdoor
-Greenhouse

Transporters
- Owned

- Sub-contracted

Dispensary & Retail 
Delivery

- To Consumer

Processors & 
Harvesters

- Owned
-Sub-contracted

Property
- ISO Property Forms

- $10M Property Limits
- Cargo

-Property Enhancements
-Several Deductible Options

Crop
- Non-Admited Carrier

-$5M Living Plants
-Finished Stock is included in 

Property Limits

Product Liability
- Claims Made

- $1.0 M / $2.0M 
Occurrence /Aggregate

- $2,400 Deductible
- $1,500 Minimum Premium



A Safe Place in Texas for Cannabis

y mother has cancer and 
I’ve heard cannabis can 
help.” 
   This is how many con-
versations start for me 
every day. Even in the 

conservative state of Texas, residents are read-
ing about the healing properties of cannabis 
and they are searching for a solution. Gover-
nor Abbott signed into law last year the Texas 
Compassionate Use Program. It provides for 
patients with intractable epilepsy access to a 
20:1 ratio cannabis oil. We still have another 
year before patients will be able to purchase 
the oil provided for this program.
  In the meantime, where can these Texans go 
that’s a safe place, free of judgement, and is a 
trusted source of information and guidance? If 
they were in Austin, TX during SXSWi 2016 
they would have been exposed to great infor-
mation from experts across the country. The 
South by Southwest (SXSW) Conferences and 
Festivals, a major event in Austin, TX, that 
celebrated its 30th anniversary this year, is 
known for exposing attendees to new ideas, 
music, films and technology.
  It also was that safe place for folks to ask 
questions during sessions like “Cannabis: 
Past, Present and Future”, “Enabling Can-
nabis Innovation with Law and Policy” and 
“Ending Cannabis Prohibition: Tech Politics 
Culture” to name a few. Brave souls lined up 
to ask questions of the panelists. The audi-
ence heard from husbands seeking guidance 
for sick wives, entrepreneurs gathering intel to 
take back to their teams and the curious trying 
to find their way in this emerging industry. But 
believe me the conversations are happening. 
And the interest is increasing.

   The access to information has been expo-
nential and is forcing groups to form who 
gather for a variety of reasons. Just recently 
in Fort Worth, TX close to 6,000 people de-
scended on the convention center to attend the 
two day Southwest Cannabis Conference and 
Expo. The star of the show was young Alexis 
Bortell, a Texas girl from Rowlett whose fam-
ily moved to Denver so she could have safe 
access to medical cannabis. Also highlighted 
were the “Power Women of Cannabis” panel. 
Drayah Sallis, founder of the Dallas Chapter 
of Women Grow, talked about the role women 
play in providing information through their 
networks. “You can talk about the plant all 
day,” she said. “It’s not against the law to say 
‘marijuana’. I am a Christian...and I have had 
more Christians say to me, ‘I’ve been wanting 
to ask you about the green stuff.’”
  Another safe place in Texas are the chapters 
of Women Grow. The Austin Chapter started 
in September 2015 and has attracted women 
and men alike seeking to share their ideas 
and take advantage of the ‘Green Rush.’ Each 
monthly meeting covers topics to educate 
about the plant and topics of interest to those 
building a cannabis-based business. Held on 
the first Thursday of every month, you can 
join the community in Austin by visiting 
womengrow.com.
  This industry holds much promise as it ma-
tures. We must create and foster the places to 
speak our mind and be free to have conver-
sations that lead to truth. Texans deserve to 
know the truth about cannabis and gain ac-
cess to information that is factual. Let’s work 
together...state and country.

[SXSW] was that safe 
place for folks to ask 
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sent and Future”, “Ena-
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From the Interactions of Austin’s South by South West, to the Safe Surroundings 
of Activist Organizations, Texas is stepping up their Compassion.
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@HumboldtPatient

HumboldtPRC

City of Arcata 
Business of the Year 
2015 Award Winner

The 1st cannabis business in California to receive this award.

Clean Green Certified Garden 
Free Rewards Program 
Free Wellness Services 

Lab Tested Products

Located at 980 6th St.  
Arcata,California 

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm  
Saturdays 11am-6pm

707-826-7988 
www.hprcarcata.com

Humboldt County’s 
Original Medical 

Collective


